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K.YpUinatoiy    Notes 

Dates divided by a slash ( 1960/61) indicate a financial year. 

References to dollars (?) are to US dollars unless otherwi.e indi- 

cated.    Three dots  (...)   indicate  that data are not  available or are 

not  separately reported. 

During the period of the project the value of the Ethiopian 

dollar (U1h) in relation to the United States dollar (IM) *»• 

$US 1 «= $Eth 2,05. 

The following abbreviations  are uEed in this document: 

EEC 

EFTA 

f.o.b. 

OECD 

PVC 

UNCTAD 

UNIDO 

USAID 

European Economic Community 

European Fret Trade Association 

free on board 
Organization of Economic Co-operation and Develop»«* 

polyvinyl  chloride 

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

United Nations Industrial Development Organisation 

United States Agency for International Dovelopnent 

_£ 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ethiopia his  a large  livestock  population estimated at  27 

million cattle,   IM    million sheep  and  17 million goats.    The annual 

production of hides  and skins  is   estimated at   ?,7 million cattle 

hides,  7 million  .;ht epsKiti'-  ami  '(   million goatskins.    The majority 

of the available hides and  sKins   are exported in thf.  raw state. 

There are five major tanneries answering the demand of about twelve 

large shoe factories, of which five employ over 100 workers.    Factory 

production of the  factories does not  satisfy local demand, and there 

is no regular export of shoes or other leather products. 

The importance of the  leather  sector is evident   in the multi- 

lateral assistance already given to this  industry.    The World Bank 

has approved a major loan for a  livestock and products marketing 

project th-'it   includes the  improvement  of hides and skins,  and 

assistance  in tanning of leather   ir,  provided by a training project 

sponsored by the International Labour Organization  (ILO) at the 

Centre for Entrepreneurship and "anagem^nt, and by a leather techno- 

logist expert  from the United Nations Industrial Development Organi- 

sation (UNIDO).    Studies by the Food and Agricultural Organiïation 

of the United Nations (PAO)  and UNIDO have been carried out on differ- 

ent  aspects of the  leather sector. 

A new government-owned tannery at  kdgersa is under construction 

and is scheduled to  start  production during the second half.of 1975, 

The planned annual  capacity of this tannery is  }30,000 hides,  75,000 

sheepskins and 600,000 goat  skins,   equal to an estimated 15 million . 

square feet of leather that  could be used in the manufacture of shoe«, 

leather garments and other leather products.    With this planned growth 

the available hides and skins already being produced acquire added 

value. 

=a 
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The Government,  with the Agricultural  and Industrial Develop- 

ment Bank  (AID Bank),  Ethiopia,  an the  executing agency,   is fully 

committed to  establishing the new tannery,   which will  result  in 

the expansion of the leather products  industry and possibly lead 
to greater export  activity. 

The request  for assistance under the Special Industrial 

Services (SIS) funding was submitted by the Resident Representative 

at Addis Ababa to UNIDO on 6 September 1973.    The project  data 

•heet was signed on 9 November 1973 with  a contribution from the 

united Nations Development  Programme (UNDP)  of * 30,000.    The 

experts began their assignment on 25 June  1974 for a six-months 

period.    However,  an extension of one month,   as of 25 December 1974, 

was granted at the request of the Government.    The project was 
oompleted on I7 January 1975. 

K. Trcka (Yugoslavia) was responsible for the economic 

•ection of the study, while R. Ledger (United Kingdom) was res- 

ponsible for the technical section.    Their objective* included 

the study of possible domestic and foreign markets for various 

leather products (leather foot-wear,   leather goods,  leather gar- 

ments,  etc.) to examine and make recommendations on the feasibility 

of establishing plants for the manufacture of these leather products 
in Ethiopia. 
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i, MAHK-'L' HíV;
:
.AH"H 

International  trade   m  foot-wear 

The traditional  role of individual   countries in the inter- 

national  foot-wear   trade has chan;:H  considerably in  recent years. 

Many  erstwhile  exporting countries,   amone them the Federal Republic 

of Germany,   havr> become  large importers;     countries with less dy- 

namic industrial  potential have specialized  in this field and have 

become major  exporters  (Italy);  and many of the developing countries 

have successfully  begun to  produce and  export   foot-wear (Brazil, 

India,  Yugoslavia). 

The international trade in foot-wear began to develop shortly 

after the Second World War and mushroomed  in the I9601 s, when 

Italy became the world's  largest   exporter.     Soon other countries 

began to follow Italy's  example.    Though all  of the major consuming 

countries  produce their own font-wear,   most  cf them have to supple- 

ment this production with imports.    Belgium,   the Federal Republic 

of Germany,  France,   Luxembourg,  the Netherlands,  Sweden, Switterland, 

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and the 

United States of America are the world« s biggest foot-wear importing 

countries.    They imported about $ 1,986 million worth in 1972,  äqual 

to 88,6 per cent  of the total imports of the member countries of the 

Organization of Economic Co-operation and Development. 

The foot-wear industry in the world  is not  progressing at  a uniform 

rate,  however,   in many developed countries  it   is declining,  while in 

others it is growing,  with corresponding increases in exports.    Such 

depends on the creative spirit of the national  industry and on the 

amount of effort  put  into maintaining its competitiveness,    France 

and Italy are holding their own and even increasing production and 

volume of exports whereas the Federal Republic of Germany, Sweden, 

Switzerland,  the United Kingdom and the United States are continuously 

reducing their production.    Table 1 shows figures for the main foot- 

wear producing OECD countries from 1950 to 1972. 
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The foot-wear industry in Italy has developed remarkably 

from a yearly production of 21 million pairs  in  19ri0 to alnost 

266 million pairs  in 1972.    The secret of the success of the 

Italian foot-wear  industry  is  its creative,   artistic spirit and 

its organized drive for new and bigger markets.     Italian stylists 

are making or influencing the  trend of fashion in the world. 

Their tanneries are following the trends and providing all the 

leather and auxiliary materials needed by the foot-wear industry. 

Progress and development   in Spain is  similar to that   in 

Italy.    Spain has good  raw material,   excellent tanneries and the 

necessary skilled labour.     It   is exporting not only cheap foot- 

wear,   but quality and fashion merchandise, 

Brazil, Greece,   India,  Yugoslavia and many other developing 

countries are mobilizing their efforts and assets to develop 

their resources and to organize export-oriented foot-wear industrias. 

They are making remarkable progress on this angle.    However,  the 

new footwear industries  in the develo,     g countries cannot  immediate- 

ly expect to find the doors to the international market« wide open 

and the customers waiting with thick order books.    The big buyers 

already have their regular suppliers.    They will  stay with them 

as  long as their regular and successful business  is dependent    on 

the creative ability of their suppliers.    The manufacturer« of 

foot-wear for export  must  prove at  every occasion to the buyers that 

they can produce the wanted shoes at a competitive price and deliver 

them in time. 

Nevertheless, the examples of Brazil,  India, Pakistan and 

Yugoslavia prove that the developing countries tu-e capable of 

producing and exporting foot-wear.   There are a number of reasons 
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why this should be sot 

(a) Most developing countries  produce their own good quality raw 

hides,  skins and leather for their foot-wear industry.    The 

developed countries have to  import the raw hides and skins and 

often the leather; 

(b) The creative spirit  in many developing countries ie reflected 

in the fashionable and good quality shoes they producs and this 

is appreciated in tho developed countries; 

(c) Foot-wear production,   in spite of the introduction of mechani- 

lation remains a fairly labour-intensive industry.    Because of 

the high labour costs  in the developed countries,  the prices of 

their shoes are very high and cannot compete with the imported 

shoes from the developing countries,  where labour is cheaper 

and readily available; 

(d) In many developed countries,  manufacturers are abandoning foot- 

wear production and switching over to industries with bigger 

profit  possibilities; 

(e) The move to world trade liberalization, under the guidance and 

support of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

(USCTAD),   is encouraging the development  of the foot-wsar export 

industries in developing countries.    It  is expected that the 

developed countries will maintain the present trend of liberali- 

sation of import from the developing countries. 
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Major Importers 

United States of  America 

The United States is the world's biggt„t  single importer 

of foot-wear with leather uppers.    In 1970,  impoves amounted to 

J 429 million, or 41,8 per cent of the imports of the OBCD 

countries.    In 1971,  imports reached 3 497 million, or 40,7 per 

cent of OECD countries»   imports,  and in 1972 the figure reached 

S 636,9 million,  or 40,9 per cent of the total import« of OECD 

countries. -' 

Owing to the very high labour coste in the United States, 

almost unlimited possibilities exist for the import of foot- 

wear from the developing countries.    If the quality,  style and 

price are accepted by the customers, the sales possibilities are 

encouraging.    At the same time,  however, the American foot-wear 

market is the most dixTicult one to enter.    The trade does not 

tolerate any business advantages based on cartel, dumping or 

similar actions,   and the customers are very comfort-, quality- 

and price-conscious.    American feet vary greatly, also from the 

narrowest to the widest range.    Shoes for the American market have 

to be produced,  therefore, on specially made lasts,   in different 

widths.    It is worth noting here that the majority of the customers 

in most cases to not actually need new 3hoes when they buy, they 

simply wish to nava a change of foot-wear.   The shoe for the 

United States, therefore, must be special and different if it is 

to create demand. 

With respect to imports of foot-wear to the United States 

from the developing countries, the generalised system of tariff 

preference agreed upon in UNCTAD is not applied.   The import duty 

is 10 per cent. 

1/ OBCi). The Hide». Skins and Leather Industry in OKD Countries. 
1970, I97I and jffl {Pari.),, 

J 
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The Italians are exploiting this business opportunity.     In 

1970 they exported to the United States foot-wear with leather 

uppers valued at  3  253 million,  or 54,13 per cent  of the total  foot- 

wear with leather uppers  imported to the United States  in that year. 

In I97I,  the figures ere for S  262,4 million and 4.6,12 per cent,  and 

in I972 they were S   3O6 million and 44 per cent. 

Spain's exports of foot-wear with leather uppers to the United 

States have developed remarkably.     In I970 the country exported 

S 76,2 million worth;   in 1971 the figure was S 113,5 million - an 

increase of 39 per cent over 1971,  or compared to I97O an increase 
of over 116 per cent.^ 

Brasil«s biggest  export market  for foot-v;ear with leather 

uppers is the United States.    In 1970 its exportb to this market 

were 8 6,2'million;     in 1971 S 23,? million, and in 1972 $'42 million.-^ 

There are many channels to the United States markets 

(a) Importers,  which sell the imported «hoes to the retailers; 

(b) Big department stores,  which import through their own importing 
organization; 

(c) Big specialized chain stores,  which import direct for their 
own retail shops; 

(d) Shoe producers, which import shoes for their own shoe shops, to 

supplement their own production. 

The trade in the United States is very business minded,  insisting 

on strict adherenca to the contact once it is drawn up.    Deviations 

from the contract terms during the contract period should be avoided 

or negotiated in advance.    One-sided deviations can be very costly. 

2/ OBCD. Foreign Trade Statistics Bulletin, series C (Paris,  I97I and 1972} 
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Buyers in the United States,  especially if they are shoe 

factories,  are usually very co-operative.     In most  cases they 

offer Borne form of assistance,   furnishing know-how,   lasts, models, 

and,  if necessary,   machines. 

Before any serious business activities are initiated in the 

United States market, however,   a very thorough market  research 

should be carried out.   Contacts and consultations should ensure 

the proper ßtart.     It is quite customary for major banks to supply 

information about  the financial  and commercial status of a prospective 

buyer, or for serious importers to offer samples,  price information 

etc.    An agent  with good contacts could be very helpful. 

The European  Economic Community (EEC) member countries 

The EEC as an economic group represents the world's second 

largest importer of foot-wear.     In 1972 this group imported foot- 

wear witn leather uppers worth S 645»5 million, or 36,36 per cent 

of the world total  import of foot-wear with leather uppers.    Som« 

$ 467,7 million or 72,45 per cent of the total was imported fro» 

its own member countries,  and %  126 million or 19,51 P«r csnt fron 

the countries of the European Free Trade Association (EPTA). 

all other countries, the EEC countries imported hardly 9 ptr csnt 

of thair total import,*' 

The EEC countries aie fairly homogeneous and oompleMtt 

other*s foot-wear industry as a tradition.    Quality shoes fro« 

France and Switzerland always find customers in Belgium, the 

Federal Republic of Germany,  Luxembourg and the Netherlands, «to« 

Italy, the big supplier to the world, is also the big supplier to 

the EEC countries of fashion and seasonal casual shoes. 

ki OECD. Foreign TradTstatistics Bulletin,  series C (Paris, 1972), 
and 

OB», The Hides. Skins and Leather Industry in tht OSCO Count ri M. 
1972 (Paris). 
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The import duties in six foot-wear consuming menber countries 
are j 

20 per cent ad valorem for leather foot-we?.r, and 

8 per cent  for ioot-wenr with leather uppers. 

The taxes are as follows» Per cent 

Belgium 18f62 

Prance 23 

Federal Republic of Germany U 

Italy 9 

Luxembourg jo 

Netherlands I4 

Sourcei    Data supplied by Dragan Trifunovic Institute for Foreign Trade, 
Belgrade. 

Member countries do not  pay import duties on their exports to 

other member countries.   Based on the UNCTAD agreement  in effect since 

I972 (the generalized system of tariff preferences) the developed 

countries - including the EEC  countries - grant preferential treatment 

to imports  from developing countries.   All countries pay the existing 

taxes. 

The Federal Republic of Germany 

Foot-wear production in the Federal Republic of Germany does not 

cover the demand.    Table 2 shown the produotion-consumption figures 

for the years 1970-197?, 

17 
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Table  2. Federal Republic of Com «m   Production, ^rade and con- 

sumption of foot-wear with  leather uppers.   1970 - 1972 

1970 1971 1972 ' Ratio 
1972t 
1970 - Thousands of pairs - 

Product ion 116508 112830 108248 92,9 

Import 51115 64568 74210 145,18 

Export 12351 11210 11215 90,8 

Apparent 
Consumption 155272 166188 171243 110,28 

Apparent 
Consumption - per       oapita - 

• •   • 

2,52 2,71 2,78 110,3 

Sources i OBCD, The Hides. Skins and Foot-wear Industry in OECD Countri« 
1970. 1971 and 1972 ¿Paris). 

The foot-wear industry in the Federal Republie of Germany i» 

declining and is gradually giving up a part of the local market to 

the foreign foot-wear industry.   With the country's fairly liberal 

attitude towards the import of foot-wear, and with the growing 

demand, the German foot-wear market  is a sound and prospective on« 

for the foot-wear export industry of the rest of ths world. 

The Federal Republic's biggest  imports of foot-wear are fro» tha 

EEC countries!   the EFTA countries have a smaller share.    However, 
other oountries, including the East European countries and the develop- 

ing countries, are increasing exporta to the Federal Republio of 

Oemany.   The development of foot-waar imports from I960 to 1972 *• 

illustrated in tabla  3. 
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Italy has the biggest  share of the Federal Republic«• foot- 

wear import market.    In 1972 Italy exported to the vederal Republic 

of Germany foot-wear with leather uppers worth S 231,4 million,  or 

61 19 per cent of the Federal Republic's total  import«.    Italy in 

supplying the Gertnnn market  with fashion and casual shoes which the 

Qenran customers like and prefer,  and at  a competitive price. 

The second largest   exporter of foot-wear with leather uppers 

to the Federal Republic of Germany i¿ France, whose exports amounted 

to S 41,8 million in 1972.    Spain follows with % 29 million.    The 

young Yugoslav foot-wear industry is the fourth largest, with export* 

to the Federal Republic of Germany of $  12,9 million  in 1972. 

The country's largest  importers of foot-wear are the big depart- 

ment stores and the foot-wear industry.    They are very co-opsrative 

and helpful in their business attitude.    Samples, know-how,  and other 

facilities are offered to new suppliers when needed. 

The production of foot-wear in the Federal Republic of Germany is 

expensive because of the high   cost of labour.    For that reason, next 

to the fashion shoes,  popularly priced foot-wear, which the Germ» 

shoe manufacturers oannot produce, represents the bulk of the foot- 

wear imports.    These include all sport-type shoes, casuals, children's 

shoes and sandals, and workman's boots. 

Belgium and Luxembourg 
Is foot-wear production in Belgium and Luxembourg *»•• not 

cover domestic demand, these are also net import lag oonntrim». 

Table 4 shows production-consumption figures for WO - lfTt« 
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Table 4,    Belgium and Luxembourg;    Production, trade and consu^ptior 

of foot-we-r with leather uppers.   1970 - 1972 

I97O 1971 1972 Ratio 
        1972: 

-   Thousands of pairs    - 1970 

Production 10333 9923 9252 89,5 

Iwport 11091 I3299 I509O 150,90 

Export 2560 3175 3248 129,37 

Apparent consumption      I8964 20047 21094 111,23 

per capita 

Apparent consumption 1,95 2t00 2,10 107,69 

Sourcest QBCJ), The Hide«. Skins and Foot-wear Industry in OECD Countrie3t 

1970. 1971. and 1972 (Paris). 

The foot-wear industry in Belgium and Luxembourg is also declining 

and shortages have to be made up through imports.    The traditional 

exporters to Belgium and Luxembourg are the other member countries of 

the EEC.    Table 5 shows imports from other E3C countries between I960 

and 1972. 

Table 5.    Belgium and Luxembourg» Imports of foot-wear with lep.ther 

uppers from the E5C countries.  I960 - 1972 
(Thousands of pairs - percentaf03 in parentheses) 

I960 1964 1966 1970 1972 

Total imports     3242 6909 8482 11091 15090 

Inporti fron 
EEC countries     2793 6254 7693 IO42I I3O68 

As percentage 
of total (86,15) (90,50) (90,70)       (9?,^)       (86,60) 

Source: OECD, The Hides, Skins and Ftoot-wc.r industry in OZCD Countries, 
1960.  196'.  1966.  1970.  and 1972 (Parisi ~ 
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The non-traditional exporters hcive a chano« to enter this 

market only by exporting cheap and/or special quality «hoes, 

e.g. shoes with plated uppers.    Spain, some Eastern Biropean 

countries,  end many developing countries are competing to enter 

the market of Belgium and Luxembourg. 

The Netherlands 
The Netherlands is importing large quantities of foot-wear 

as its foot-wear industry is also declining.    The major part of 

the imports to the Netherlands come from the EEC member oountriea. 

The general trend is as shown in tables 6 and 7. 

Table 6. Netherlands«    Production, trade and consumption of foot- 

wear with leather uppera,  1970 - 1972 

Production 

Iaport 

Export 
Apparent consumption 

Apparent consumption 

1970 1971 1972 
- Thousand« of pair* - 

14110*^ 

16542 
16701 

12863 

3994 
25570 

16600 

15151 
4220 

27531 

3935 

26717 

per capita 

1,93 2,06 2,00 

lai io 
19721 
1970 

84,49 
123,60 

9S.50 

104,49 

103,63 

a/Xot final figures 
Source« 0BCD, The Hides. Skins and Fbot-wear InimtCT •• PJEB C9«t fitti 

JOT?.  Ml. and 1972 (Pari.) 

••«•*••*• 
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e 7. Netherlands: Imports of foot- -wear with leather 

uppers fromthe ELC Countries. I960 - 197? 

(Thousands of pairs - percentages  ; m parentheses ) 

I960 1964 1966 1970 1972 

Total Imports 1874 5975 8181 12863 16542 

Imports from 
EEC countries 1634 5671 7366 11135 12806 
Aa percentage 
of total (87,19) (94,91) (90,03 (86,57) (77,42) 

Source«    OECD, The Hides, Ski ins and Foot- -•wear Industry  in CZCD 
Countries. 19- •0.  1971 and 1972 (Pari 0 

The «hoe factories are also big importers of foot-wear to the 

Netherlands.    They supplement their own production either with 

special fashion and quality shoes or with cheap shoes.    Spain,   some 

Eastern European countries,  and many developing countries are 

trying to penetrate the market of the Netherlands. 

rrjnçe 

France is the third largest foot-wear exporting country in 

Europe.    Its production of leather foot-wear is growing aa is its 

exports.    Imports are considerable, but  come mainly from the 

SEC countries.    Tables 8 and 9 show the development of the 

industry in Francs in recent years. 

rx 
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Table 8.   Francei    Production, trad« «id consumption of foot-wear 

with leather uppera.   1970 - 1972 

1970 1971 1972 Ratio 
1972» 

- Thousands of pairs - 1970 

Production 86000 91760 

Import 11895 12614 

Export 25763 28138 

Apparent  consumption 72132 762 36 

98100 114,07 

15635 131,44 

29624 114,99 

84111 116,61 

per capita 

Apparent  consumption 1,42 1,49 1.63 114,79 

Source»  OLCD, The Hides. Skin«, and Foot-we?r Industry in PEC? Count»««, 
1970.  1971 and 1972 (Paris) 

Table 9.  Prance;     Imports of foot-wear with leather uppers from 

the EEC countries.  I960 -197? 

(Thousands of pairs - percentages in parenthèse«) 

I960 1964 1966 1970 1972 

Total Imports 1260 4683 7U9 U895 15635 

Kunzes 724 5581 5391 100» 11145 

of CE**" (57,46)       (76,46)       (75,40)       (84,82)       (71,28) 

Sources OECD, The Hides. Ski"« •* Foot-wear Induatry ir» OgÇP Çf«ffWfh 
IQ60" 1964. 19¿¿- 1*70 and 1972 (Pari«) 

The import of «hoes fro* non-EEC oountriei, mainly Spain, 

Eastern European countries and the Par Eaat, i« growing. 
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France is a net  exporting country,  but with high labour 

costs it  cannot produce the variety of shoes needed,   especially 

cheaper shoes.    Por many developing countries there is a chanc° 

of exporting to Prance.    The department  and specialized shoe 

chain stores are the main customers. 

The EPTA countries 

Shoe imports of the EPTA countries are smaller than those 

of the EEC or the United States.    Nevertheless,  all these countries 

import  shoes,  and the majority of them are net  importers.    Only 

the United Kingdom and Austria export more than they import. 

The biggest  exporters of shoes to EPTA are the countries of 

the EEC group.    The mutual trade between the EPTA countries is no\. 

as intensive  (nor nearly exclusive) as that between the EEC countries. 

The share of the developing countries in the EPTA import market 

especially in the United Kingdom and Sweden,  is promising. 

The United Kingdom 

The production of foot-wear in the United Kingdom is decreasing 

and imports are necessary to meet  consumer demand.    These imports 

are fairly diversified.    Since January 1972,  the United Kingdom has 

been applying the generalised system of tariff preferences agreed 

upon in UHCTAD.    Under this system the United Kingdom grants preferen- 

tial treatment to imports from developing countries. 

Table 10 and 11 illustrate the situation with regard to the 

»arket for shoes with leather uppers in the Unitod Kingdo«. 
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Table 10. United Kingdom,    Production, trade and consumption of foot-wear 

«ith leather uppers.   1970 - 1972 

1970 1971 1972 R»tio 

- Thousands of pairs - 

Product ion 

Import 

Export 
Apparent consumption 

98206 

15436 

11862 

101780 

98127 
19428 

11725 
105830 

94664 

20987 
9982 

105669 

96,39 
135,96 

84,15 
103,82 

Apparent consumption 

per capita 

1,82 1,90 1,89 103,84 

Sjource,    0BCD, The Hides. Skin« «id lbot-we»r industry in 0FÇP ComW»L 
îgTÔT 1971 and 1972 (Paris) 

Table 11. United Kingdom?    Imports of foot-near with leather »WWh 

I960 - 1972 
(Thousands of pairs - percentages in psrsnthssss) 

Imports 1960    1964    1966     1970     1972 

Total  .-•:.  10045    12040    13065    15456    20987 

^ïon EEC 
oountriet 7713 5781 577» 4»5 T«4 

SZT*"  w,#> e*,« **.*» «».»> t3*'w) 

S.•              «0 4»4 559 *» »» 

SnST*         (2.50)       (4.01)       (4.»)       IU.UÌ (".3») 

Proa other 0BCD 

SKT""""  1» «w "w •» *w 

*ET~        in,») (14.K)       (»5.3») («,») (*«) 
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Table 11 (Coni.) 

Imports I960 1964 1966 1970 1972 

From all other 
countries       958     3986 4720 5124 

As percentage 
of total (9,53)        (33,12)        (36,13)        (33,20) 

7666 

(36,5?) 

Source»  OECD,  The Hides.  Skins and Foot-wear  '    'ustry in OFCD Coun- 

tries.   1960.   1964.  1966.   1970 »      IT2 (Paris) 

The British importers are looking for the typos of shoes that 

the domestic shoe manufacturers cannot producei    light fashion 

•hoes from Italy and Spain,  and cheap shoes from the Eastern European 

countries and from the developing countries. 

Sweden 

The production of leather    oot-wear in Sweden is declining at a 

considerable rate.    High labour costs and the lack of inventiveness 

on the part of the Swedish shoe industry arr. the biggest reasons for 

the decline and the resultant  rise in imports. 

Table 12 illustrates the situation of the Swedish leather 

foot-wear market. 
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Table 12. Swedeni     Production. X"** and consumption of fOOl-Wttr 

with lcath»* uppers,   1^70 - 1972 

1970 1971 1972 totio 
19721 

- Thousands of pairs - 1970 

Production 5475 

Import H3T5 

Export 746 

Apparent consumption 16104 

4098 4352 79,5 

101)0 11607 102,0 

715 1103 H8.0 

13513 14Ö56 92,0 

per capita 

Apparent consumption 2,0 lt70 1|*3 91,5 

Souroast OBCD, The Hides.  Skin* and Foot-wear )n*tt**p ** °KP 
Countri«;:   1970.   1971 and 1972 (Paria) 

Tha EEC countries ara the Biggest exporters of leatheiMippore* 

foot-wear to Sweden.   With ita equal import policy, however, 

has also opened the door for imports from other countries. 

The Swedish foot-wear import market it ahared bgr esportine 

oountries as shown in table 13. 
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Table 13. Swedcnt    Imports of foot-wear with leath-r upoerg, 

1960 - 1972 

(Thousands of pairs - percentages in parentheses) 

Inports i960 1964 1966        1970 1972 

Total 4038 6415 7738       11375 II6O7 

Fro» EEC 
countries 3448 4535 5348 6376 5222 
As percentage 
of total (85,39)     (70,70)     (69,11)   (56,05)     (44,99) 

Fro« EFTA 
countries 172  *        997 1192 3451 3981 

Aa percent a«« 
of total (4,26)     (15,54)      (15,40)   (30,34)     (34,30) 

Fro« other 0ECD 
European 
countries 48 108 101 354 1025 

Aa percentage 
of total (1,19)       (1,68)        (1,31)     (3,U)       (8,83) 

From all other 
countries 370 775 1097 1194 1379 
Aa percentage 
oftot*1 (9,16)     (12,03)     (14,18)   (10,50)     (11,88) 

Sourcet OECD, The Hides« s>ing »tnd Fbot-wesr Industry in OECD 
Countries.   1970.   1971 and  1972 (Parie) 

Swedish customers are interested in importing foot-wear that 

the doaestic industry cannot produce.    In principle, all good 

quality and popularly priced quality shoes are in den and. 
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Switzerland 
Ftoot-wear production in Switzerland is fairly liable,  but it 

ìB not  increasing.    Nevertheles,  the export  trade is «rowin«, with 

the result that  it is becoming increasingly necessary to import to 

meet the dem^ds of the home market.    In 1972 the country imported 

10,3 million pairs of foot-wear with leather upper- for $ 61,3 million. 

The biggest  exporters to Switzerland are the EEC and EFTA 

countries.    Because of the high standard of living and of con- 

servative habits, Swiss imports consist mainly of quality and 

fashion shoes.    Swiss customers usually remain with their regular 

suppliers;   it is not  easy for a new exporter to enter the Swiss 

market.    Good quality,  reasonable pricee, good reputation and 

exact  execution of the orders are the qualities Swiss curto««» 

expect  from their suppliers. 

Morway.  Denmark and Austria 
The import of foot-wear with leather uppers of thoM coun- 

tries is relatively small.    In 1972 Norway imported 4,8 »Ulto« 

pairs,  Denmark 4,4 million pairs, and Austria 4,0 million pain. 

The main suppliers are the EEC and EFTA countries. 

Horway importB from these countries nearly 96 por com*, 

Denmark 87 per cent and Austria 93 per cent.    The Eastern 

European countries have the biggest part    of the remaining 

market. 

The U83R and other Stmt em European Countrioi 

The official data available for the production,  export and 

import of foot-wear in the USSR and other Eastern Europoan oountrio« 

kt «».»w.. nrr.n, The Hides. Skins and Leaths* lTfrftTT i» OB"» 
Countries.  1972 (Paris) 
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ar« «eagre.     In the past,  the foot-wear industry was nearly 

neglected in these countries,  preference being given to the 

development of other industries.    In recent years,  however, 

the development of the production of consumer goods,  including 

foot-wear,  hae been getting more attention. 

Chechoslovakia is traditionally a big producer end exporter 

of foot-wear.  This country  exports  large quantities of mediom- 

and low-priced foot-wear all over the world,  but  mainly to the 

USSR.    In 197? Chechoslovakia exported to  the OHCD countries 

$20,2 Million worth of shoes with leather uppers.    Exports to the 

USSR were far bigrer. 

Romania,   Poland and Hungary have also developed their 

foot-wear industry in recent years and are  exporting.    In I972 

their exports to the OBCD countries were S   17,2 million,  3 13,3 

«illion and 5  6,6 million,   respectively. 

With the exception of the USSR, all the Eastern European 

countries import relatively small quantities of foot-wear, mostly 

of quality and style not produced by their own industries. 

The USSR is a very important foot-wear importsr, as oan be 

••en from table I4. 
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Table 14. "??fU Imports ** father-upper^ foot-yfftr fTM 

selected countries.  l?ff> - 1970 

(Thousands of Pairs) 

Exporting 1960 1966 19« l970 
Country 

Austria MO 860 1209 979 

Bulgaria 1004 556 1133 975 

Csechoolovakia I325O Ulis 16771 1S542 

5 2572 mo 
Prance 

Federal Republic 
of Oermany 34 559 IO64 349 

Hungary 1932 4048 6766 6J82 

India 494 * 2047 624 1391 

Italy - 551 1461 itvr 

Poland • 4333 715O 9914 

United Kingdom - 1037 2431 1350 

Yugoslavia 612 3105 5924 3661 

UUTC.I   teta «upplied by Dragmn TriMi-ovi* Institi, for Por*!* 
Trad«, Belgrad«. 

Imports of foo*-*ear tf .eiootom 0B9 ««trie., lfTO - lfTt 

aro «how» in table 15. 
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Table *5« USSRi  Imports of foot-wear from selected Qacp countries, 

1979 - i?7? 
(Thousands of dollars) 

Country 1970 1971 1972 (Jan/June) 

Austria 

Finland 

France 

Federal Republic 
of Germany 

Italy 

Japan 

lather landa 

United Kingdom 

3936 

2089 

10855 

2796 

10141 

7326 

3853. 

8908 

3132 

3134 

7977 

702 

10638 

2552 

2119 

10208 

1796 

2588 

7340 

321 

2384 

909 

1568 

1691 

82HFC£« OECD,  foreign Trade Statistics Bulletin. SerieB C (l«70.  1971 
and 1972, Pans)    ' V Jf  »    *' 

Customers in the USSR are very quality minded. Thoy buy and 

import standard types of good quality foot-wear for the summer and 

winter seasons. A very important item is ladies' booties with fur 

lining (not necessarily natural fur). Though the customers do not 

concentrate on very high fashion shoes, they do not buy shoes that 
are out of date. 

The easiest way to initiate business contacts with ouatomers in 

the USSR is to contact the commercial attaché of the nearest USSR 

«•tasty.   They are usually very helpful. 
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Competition from man-made materiali 

Canvas-rubber and plastic foot-wear have their distinct 

markets and customers:    people who cannot  afford to buy leather 

ehoeB (or foot-wear for special use).    The production of canvaa- 

rubber and plastic   "oot-wear is developing parallel    with that 

of leather »hoes. 

Rubber and plastics ire replacing,   in considerable volume, the 

.ole-leather in the production of ahoea.    The production of ahoea 

with leather soles is in conatant decline,  as illustrata* in tabla lé. 

Table 16. Production of shoes >"th leather solca in selected oountritl. 

l<j)60 - 197? (Percentage) 

Country i960 1966 1970 1971 1972 X973 

Italy 83 

Spain 49 
Sweden 47 
United Kingdom 25 
United St atea - 

71 61 67 

50 42 51 4T 

10 7 9 * 
9,6 6,3 6,2 6,1 4,S 

16 17,2 

Source» «ritish ?oot-wear Manufacturers Federation. ttot-W 
Statistical Heview.   197:1  and 

The Hides. Skins and Toot-wear Industry in 05CP Couatri-. 1971 
\p2.  and 197 3 (Paris);and 

Pratt'» Report.  27 March 1973. 

A 

££.- 
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»on-leather soles have very successfully replaced  leather in 

•««y types of foot-wear,   for example in heavy worknen« s boot8| 

children shoes,  and  all-weather shoes for cold climates.    The pro- 

duction of shoes with non-leather soles  is cheaper,   end simpler, 

and the sole lasts longer than the leather one.    These are the big 
advantages of non-leather soles. 

Iter light-weight   leather shoes,  the leather sole will remain 

in use.    The shoe with  a leather sole is more comfortable to wear, 

•specially for sensitive feet.    Italy and Spain are the largest 

producers of leather-soled shoes.    They are also the larCest exporters 

of leather shoes to  the developed countries.    A shoe with a leather 

Ml« is still considered.a quality shoe and it is in demand on the 

•arket.    If their prices are not  exagérât ed,  leather-soled shoes 
will always find customers. 

More serious competition could oome from the production of 

foot>wear with non-leather uppers.    Table 17 illustrates the decline 

of production of foot-wear with leather uppera in the Unitsd Kingdom. 

Table 17.    Dicline of production of «ho*« wjth leather upper« in ^he 
Unitsd Kingdom 

production of shoes 

19*2 

1966 

WO 

1973 (ftwr.) 

with leather upper* 

—    million 

117.0 

123,0 

96,0 

84,0 

with upper from 
substitute 
pairs    - 

62,4 
70,8 

92,3 

103,3 

percentage 
of leather 
upper» 

65,2 

63,5 

51,5 

44,9 

tottrost 
ImWMtry Statistical Review.  197^     *"" 

• 
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In the big mail-order scores, the «ale» of 3hoes of «•*»- 

made materials are increasing.    In the 1974 cataloguât from tha »ail 

order uteres in the United States «id the Federal Republic of Garmany, 

about   30 per cent of the shoes and boots offered were produced fro« 

man-mc-dc materials. 

The big increase in foot-wer.r produced from nw-nd« mat «rial« 

in the past was due to the very high price of leather and the relatively 

low price of synthetic materials.    However,   1974 "* » «han» 4«*1*»« 

in the prices of raw hides and skins and a correspondingly sharp 

increase in the price of synthetics.    Production of shoe« fro* 

synthetic materials may not continue to increase,  therefore synthetic 

Bhoes will remain a permanent hasard to the leather shoes industry. 

One solution to the problem might be the production of l«*th«r 

shoes  in the developing countries.    The available raw material and 

the fairly low production costs offer a sound basis for producing 

in these countries. 

V*- 
A- 
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The Leather foot-wear industry in Ethiopia 

The  leather foot-wear  industry in Ethiopia has been growing 

at  a Moderate rate ae may be seen from table 18. 

Table 18.    The growth of the leather foot-we»r industry in Pthi 

*M7 - 3.974 

(Number of pf.irs) 

-Joie, 

1967 1968        1969 I97O I97I 197.;â 
77" 

Major 

establishments 549728 

Others 218882 
578915 

143985 

640469 

585013 

6O6I24    745603      1050COO 

762776    45OO92        5400CO 

Votai 760610 

Sources  _AIM_jA,ricultural ana Industrial Development Sank) 
The leather shoes  industry in Ethiopia. 

a/Own survey and appraisal 

722900     1225582       1368900 II957OO     1590000 

The growth of the industry has been based only on the actual 

demand of the Ethiopian market.    No eubstrntial export  industry has 

been developed and the high import duties have practically stopped 
all imports of leather foot-wear. 

The largest part of the font-wear ia produced in small- and 

•ediun-sised factories.    The production of hand-made shoes is limited 

as the shoemakers do not have enough good-quality leather, their lasts 

and styles are out 0« date,  and their workmanship is poor.   The 

shoemakers produce mainly medium and oheap quality shoes.   They are 

located mainly in or near to the markets.   The country people are their 
«sual customers. 

Tks number of leather foot-wear factories has not changed sub- 

stantially in the past 10 years.    The large factories have remained 

larga and the snail factories have remained small.    Ho individual 
growth has amerced. 
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The growth of the industry has been due mainly to the inade- 

quate supply of leather for shoe production.    Of the three major 

tanneries,  two belong to the major leather ,hoe factorie..    The.e 

two tanneries do not plan to expand their production to meet the 

grc.nj demand of other leather foot-wecr producers, because they 

think that *y do.ng so th,y would support their own computer.. 

Thus, the production of leather is limited. 

The price of leather on the Ethiopian market  is high,  by any 

standanis.    The local price in August  1974 for corrected smooth 

grain sxdes were (in Ethiopian dollars):  2,21 for grade A, 

2,06 for B» 1,88 for C;  1,55 for D;  1,33 for E, and 1,11 for ?. 
Prices  in the United State, (one of the most expensive market.) 

.t the same time were (expressed in Ethiopian dollar.):  1,57,  1,62 

end 1,66 for large smooth sides BN selection.    Price, in Ethiopia 

for .ole leather croupon at the same time were 6,72 for grad. A| 

6,25 for B| and 5,71 for C.    In the United State, the price, for 

„edium-w.ight bends were 4,36 and for light. 4,96 (again in Ethio- 

pian dollar.).*/ The prices of other types of leather w.r. in th« 

•ame unfavourable relation. 

Under such condition, the production of leather ***** «- 

„ot develop in accordance with the actual po..ibiliti.. offra* by 

the growing demand for foot-wear in the Ethiopian market,    «or hav. th« 

po..ibiliUes of exports leather foot-wear b**n s.riou.ly oon.id.r- 

and tried by the Ethiopian foot-wear manufacturer..   Th. «til produoar. 

do not have enough and adequate leather at a reawnabl. prie, to b. 

able to enlarge their production for export.   Th. bif .ho. factori.. 

hav. a very lucrative and protected home market for th.ir production 

and the competitive export mark.t do., not tempt the«. 
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Radical changes and improvements are expected with the 

production of leather in the new Ethiopian Tannery S.C.  at 

Edgersa.    The yearly output of over 9 million Bcjuare feet of 

bovine leather and over 6 million square feet of sheep and 

goat skin leather will offer more than cover the demands of 

the foot-wear producers.    The prices of finished leather from 

the new tannery are expected to be competitive, thus offering 

manufacturero the possibility of producing a wider range of 

products. With cheaper and more leather in the market, cheaper 

shoes in a wider choice can be produced, and home consumption 

will increase, and regular exports of shoes can be developed. 

When such favourable conditions come into effect, two 

nor« leather foot-wear factories can be set up in Ethiopia. 
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n. wyptw.TsmmiT <w TWO MM LSATHTCR POOT-V.'EAB FACTOBISS 

IN    ETHIOPIA 

The first  shoe factory should produce low- and medium- 

priced foot-wear wi'.n leather uppers and rubber »ole« for men, 

women and children.    The primarj aim of the first new factory 

should be to produce leather foot-wear at a price 10 to  30 per 

cent lower than the present prices, mainly for the domestic »uk«t. 

With new types of shoes and lower prices, new customers would be 

obtained for leather shoes on the home market.    The consumption of 

leather foot-wear would be increased and the standard of livin« 

improved.    With cheaper leather from the Ethiopian Tannery S.C. 

and with modern machinery and construction methods, the ai« of the new 

factory could be achieved.    It is estimated that the production of the 

first new factory would be, for the first year,   360000 pairs,  and 

from the second year on 48OOOO pairs annually. 

The second new shoe factory which would-go into production two 

years after the first one, should be oriented mainly toward« the ex- 

port market and have a capacity of 48OOOO pairs per year, 240000 

pairs of medium-priced    popular quality shoes with leather upper« 

and polyvinyl chloride (PVC) injected soles and 24OOOO pair« of 

'medium-priced shoes with leather uppers and leather or resin «ole«. 

The leather soles wo ild give the shoes a special attraction for th« 

export market. 

About 80 per cent of the production of the fir«t factory will 

go to meeting the rising demand of the home market, the r««t will 

be exported.    Only 10 per cent of the second factory» « production i« 

programmed for the home market, the re«t for export.    3urth«r develop- 

nent of the foot-wear industry in Ethiopia i« possible, but only for 

export.   The home market will be covered by the existing and propo.ed 

production. 
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Th« production of leather in the now Ethiopian Tannery S.C. 

will to enough for the manufacture of approximately 5 Billion 

pairs of «hoes.   This will provide a sound baa i a for the further 
development of the shoe industry in Ethiopia. 

•»••"•?»• \D 
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Sourceg of raw material« 

The following material» will be required for the two new 

«hoe factories production programme of 960000 pair« of shoes per 

annum. 

Upper« * T50 000 Square feet 

Lininge 1 000 000 

Insole (vegetable tanned) 125 000 kg 
Soles (vegetable tanned) 150 000 kg 

Q^her material 
Unit rubber soles 4*0 000 pairs 

PVC (for 240 000 pairs) 222 000 1» 
Resin sheets 200 000 square fast 

BOTss and cartons 

Textiles and laoes 

Counters and toe puff 

Findings (eyelets, eanont, 
thread, polish etc) 

feather 
The leather will be produced in the Ethiopian Tannery S.C. 

The capacity of the tannery is 9 Million square fsst of bovine mpper 

leather,    3,6 Billion square feet of sheep skin leather for farsanta, 

gloves and linings, and 2,4 «illion square feet of goat leather for 

ths production of shoes, gannente ana linings. 

The factories will consume about 20 par cent of the protsetlon 

of bovine upper leather and 60 per oent of the linlr« leather, wfcioh 

vili bo low-grade bovine leather or splits.   The «poor leather to bo 

«ood in the first shoe factory will bo eaboosed no, 1, with a lair- 

eoll pattern.   In tho second factory, saooth oorroetai grain 
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or patent leather will be used.    Ftor safari boots,  casuals 

end sports shoes hunting suede should be available from the 
tannery« 

In the second factory vegetable tanned sole leather will 

b« needed,   insoles for both factories will recuire vegetable 

tanned bottom leather.    Initially, the new tannery had not pro- 

gramed this type of leather,  out when the necessity for it was 

brought to the attention of the management,  thoy agreed to consider 
producing it. 

Other Materials 

The Rubber + Canvas Shoe Co, S.C.   is already producing 

and selling unit soles and resin sheeting.    It «ay be necessary 

for the company, however, to introduce new capacity for unit 

soles in order to caí .r for the production of the new factory. 

If 240 000 pa'rs of shoes are to be bottomed with PVC, it 

will be necessari to import the raw polymer for the process. 

Around 2?0 000 lb will be needed in a f>»ll year.    At present the 

prioe in the United Kingdom f.o.b. is £ 0,18 per lb. 

Cotton drill will be used for the linings of the vamps. 

Cotton laces will also be used.   These are produced locally and 

are available on ths hone market. 

Counters and toe puffs which will be imported, will cori 

»bout tMa o,20 per pair. 

•oxen and cartons are available froai Ethiopian «rarest. 

Findings (eyelets, cements, thread, polish etc.) will have to 

*• imported.   The average value of the materials used in the pro- 

o 
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ductìon of one pair of shoe, is around SEth 5,34 of which «tout 
$Eth 4,8} i« Ethiopia^    imported material account, for 5Bta 0,86 

or 16 per cent.    A» both the leather and the rubber unit eoi M 

are obtainable from local source« they are treated in thie report 

as wholly raw material. 

«*•«•*•* 
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ttrst Shoe Pact017 

Lotion 

In determining the location of the first of the new shoe 

factories,  it was found that, for a number of reasons,  the site 

alongside the Rubber    +   Canvas Shoe Co. S.C. at Nef is Silk, 
Addis Ababa was best  suited for the purpose. 

The rubber and canvaB shoes business is largely owned by 

the Agricultural and Industrial Development Bank, Ethiopia, which 

makes substantial profits on its operations.   Established in 1957 

it is very efficiently operated by a first class management team. 

It is proposed that the gemerai manager of Rubber   +   Canvas, 
who has successfully operated that company for the past seven 

years, also be given over-all charge of the new »hce factory, 

thereby ensuring efficient top management for the new concern.    This 

arrangement would also allow for joint use of the following already- 
existing services«    administration (wage and salary oontrol)f 

warehousing (bulk raw materials and finished goods);  costing 

control; purchasing oontrol| canteen facilities! and electric 
power (sub-station). 

If the two large warehouses at present used by Rubber * 

Canvas to store raw materials and finished goods are properly 

fitted with racks, there will be ample space for both factories 
for some years to come. 

Production 

The oapaoity of the plant will be 1,600 pairs per day.   The 

uppers, including linings, will be oat on the clicking machines. 
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Bach operator should cut 400 pair, per day.   Th« uae of Satra- 

Eatough conveyers will ensure that all operator, ax. kept fully 
busy at all times.    This will guarantee «axiaum productivity in the 

department. 

In the lasting making room, the capacity of the conveyer« i. 

•et by the operators on the pull-too lasting m»chin...    Bach of 

the two machines ha. a capacity of 1,000 pair. per day and the oth.r 

»achine, have been geared to the production of the*, wohin... 

Lighting 
Continuous row. of dual 40 watt fluorwcent la*p« will provide 

an average illumination of 85 foot-candle, in th« manufacturing 

area..   Supplementary lighting .hould be u««d in working area«, 

either .mall fluorescent lamp, (l foot) on the clicking pre..«, «nd 

benches, or additional general lighting.    It  i. vWal that an «xtra 

dual fluorescent unit fitted with colour «atoning tub«, ha pro- 

vidi ov.r the skin room table m order that colour«* l«ath«r« can 

b. properly matched.   The   u.e of colour »etching fluoi*ac«nt tuhe. 

in the clicking department helps operator, to «atoh out part« wh«n 

cutting coloured leathers. 

In addition to th« general lighting, "Singer" typ« la«pe 

fitt«d to all «ewing machine«, which cm b. «witched ea Mid off 
V th. operator, help« to «rare that an adequate level of illu-i- 

nation i« avail.bl. at the working point.   Thi. will »Mitt th« 

operator, to maintain a prop«r lavai of quality in th«ir work. 

For «tore room, toilet«, «te.    30 watt fl«oreao«at 

ad«(uat«.    All pea.age «aya «Met hav« adequate lighting to hai» 

prevent accident«. 
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Fire precaution« 

Double fire exit doors should be included in the sides 

of the building.     These should be fitted with panic bolts on 

the inside and marked in letters not less than 7in high: 

fire exit.    On the inside of the doors fitted with panic bolts, 

there should be painted in letters not less than 4in highi push 
bar to open. 

Staff fire drills,   including evacuation of premises should 

be carried out at  regular intervals and recorded.    Roll calls 

ehoulé be taken and a responsible official should be in charge 
of all fire/safety operations. 

looruitment and trainine of personnel 

Ifis unlikely that it will be possible to recruit skilled 

workers for this project, as the iew shoe factories already in 

business are unlikely to make it easy for a new factory to entice 
their skilled workers away from them. 

i recruitment end training programme should therefore be 

•at into offeot a« soon as possible.    Recruitment and training »f 
operatives should commence at least two months prior to the 
opening of the factory. 

Five young Ethiopians should be recruited as soon as possible 

and sent abroad for training.    It will also be necessary to have 

outsid« assistance for the initial months to help the general 

•HUger, factory manager and foremen to get the factory into pro- 

duction.   This assistance should be as follows, départaient by 
départaient s 

I 
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«cientific leather measurement.   J month«. 

T1....r f..,.nM».l roo». A P-on «ho ha. «ana,- . clo.in, 
it^tlt and has cpleted a "Saira" in.truct.r. oour..    f.r 

clo.ine room technique«. Six »oath«. 

alternatively, an Ethiopian «ith e.peri.ne. .. . for«-«» or 
^„foreman in «he d.p«t»«t -Id ». r.cn.i«d and «nt •» • 

,.,r.» train», cour«, in anazid -««. * <"°""« *' ^ 
~»  iMtnicton course 4 months   United Kingdom. pluB the short  advanced instructors coure* *» 

fciiaElB6jœnt. W .xpSr>*ncd *-«" ^lu H 
ZLi„S the deo.rt.ent and in.tn.ctin. on »chin... I «ul« ».U« 
,h. f.ctor, ~n«.r a»* th. p,.«ti.l for..» « or««!.. «•• •*-» 
.d th. fio« of «or« through th. department«. 6 »nth.. 

,. addition,   if the vulcani.in« unit i. to X. ».-. •» "»"1-0- 

p.r..or of Vulcan, m.chi„e. —U »P-rvi«. Product .» *    U. 
fir.« t«o or three ..»th. to en.ur. that th. for«« »d op.r«tt»« 

>«,.. ah«.lut.l» f«lli.r -it» »h. corr.=t .«l»d.. .«*«.««•. 

ttc. required. 

,„ ord.r to h. certain that th. .«era! «an«.r can »«-M» 

.r«»l.. production control, oualit, oon.ro!, -»-tal •"*•* 

.i „ .v««.l pt.c.-»* «.t«, .« «U '• "•"" ** ~* 
of th. factor» personn.l, . UÜIDO foot«.« «p.* rtould .f«d 

9 to 11 month» assisting th«». 

«Til* tWft^Utt .«It*-. *>«" 
Fro« th« *i«w P°ini of *h   XB**"wr« 

«. »d.r... profit. «* y—   «• »-*«"1 f ' " """"!", 
... pl„, .ill ». .ho« » P« «-» «— «— (U— *" r*11" 
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f»r five /Mr«) and about 5 per cent after the reduction of 

lneone taxât,   Thi« rate of return is not very highj but the 

project»« contribution« to the country«• economy are expected 
te be «ubstantial. (See table« 19 and 20.) 
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Social Profitability 

An analysis of the social profitability of the ehoe factory 

was carried out to detemine whether the establishment of the 

enterprise would constitute good use of the resources of the country. 

The project was analysed from the point of view of the opportunity 

x>st of productive factors, to find out whether those resources 

would not be better employed in other   projects. Th3 main criterion 

was the domestic resource cost of foreign exchange saved. 

Domestic resource cost caluclations 

This method involves the adjustment of all production cost  in 

a given year so that they reflect the social costs of production.    These 

are then divided into tradable and non-tradable components.    Calculations 

are also made on the alternative assumption that the products are im- 

ported rather than produced in the country.    The calculation» assume 

that during the first year the plant will produce 36OOOO pairs of leather 
shoes, and from the second year onwards 430000 pairs per year. 

::0000 pairs per year 

At the output level the total social cost of local production 

would reach SEth 3,1 million while it would cost the country $Eth 

7,2 million to import the equivalent amount.    Since no shadow prices 

exist for foreign exchange, no adjustment has been done on this 

angle.    As far as foreign exchange saving is concerned, the pro- 

duction of 360000 pairs of shoes would require $Eth  387OOO in foreign 

exchange, whereas to import the equivalent quantity of shoes would 

recuire SBth 7tl millioni    thus local production would save about 

|Bth 6,7 «illion of foreign exchange.    The domestic resource cost 

per dollar of saved foreign exchange is about 0,38il. 

430000 pairs per year 

At the output level, the total social cost of domestic production 

*mld be SBth 3,9 million, whereas equivalent imports would require 
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Stíth S,6 million. 

Domestic  production would   require $Lth  540000 of foreign 

exchange as  compared to a  ior^, .«.hinge  cost of SSth 9,4 

million for  importing the  equivalent quantity of shoes.    The 
, ,„, ., , .i )  hi»    bout   —th 8,9 million while net  foreign   exchange saving   ,/.>;'.!  t^   -ooux "»7 

the domestic  resource cost   ratio  would be about 0.Ï5H. 

«nnI2^_finv\•ç and re^r^llJ2J!HMliÍl2£ 

As it   is anticipated that   the first new factory will be 

attached to  the  existing Rubber and Canvas Shoe Co.   as an extension 

of the existing establishment,   new „dditional share,  should be 

issued to  raise the necessary  capital of SEtn 2 million.     Dividend. 

should be payable from the third year after the start of production. 

f.nnti.lbution of th« f.rst   shoe   factory to__tho rational economy 

Although the factory will  be much more mechanised than th. 

existing shoe factories in Ethiopia, it will be labour-intensive 

and its contribution to the employment of urban labour very hig». 

About 188 person* will be  enploy* as skilled,  semi-skilled, 

supervisory and managerial  personnel. 

The establishment of the  plant should  inórense the net 

national  income by *Eth 719300 during the first year,, when the 

plant will  operate at 75 per  cent cecity.    As of th. second 

year, the factory will work at  full capacity and it. contribution 

will grow to «Eth 759000. 

The project will save a substantial  amount of foreign exchange. 

At 75 per cent production capacity (360000 pair, per year),  a net 

saving of foreign exchange of about *Eth 6,7 million will b. achicad. 

At full capacity (48OOOO pairs per year),  which will be reached in 

the second year, the net  foreign exchange saving will be about 

$Eth 8,9 «illion. 
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Second shoe factory 

The prosperity of the second shoe factory will depend 

entirely on its performance in the export market.    The changing 

noods of fashion and the constant development of new production 
techniques for leather and shoes indicate the necessity to re- 

oonsider the types of shoes and material proposed for manufacture 

before a final decision is taken.    Because of the rising price 

of synthetic materials,  and because of the différences in climatic 

conditions, the use of PVC soles should also be reconsidered before 
a final decision is nade. 

The production of shoes with leather soles has the best 

chance of withstanding changes.    Vulcanised rubber soles as well 

M unit-rubber sole« are also good prospects for survival. 

Location 

It it proposed locating the second factory on a sit« 

adjacent to the large tannery belonging to the Ethiopian Tannery 

S.C. at Blgereaa.    There are obvious advantage« in having a shoe 

factory adjacent to a tannery.   The advantages would be even greater 

if the factory and the tanners had common ownership and/or manage- 

nent.   The availability of upper and sole leather on the teat would 
reduce transportation oosts. 

the electric sub-station on the site is quite adequate for 

both enterprises and housingj transportation and recreational 
facilities for the employees could be shared. 

another possibility is to build the seooni «hoe factory 

alongside the first one.   Many quit« obvious advantages eould be 

gained fron this,   Coanon administration, warehousing, storage of 
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components,   and   interchange of personnel  (especially engineering 

staff) would heir to  r-duce overheads.    A common marketing depart- 

ment should also  bo enviad.     Attaching the new bueiness to one 

that  is already  ,-stabli3h,d  and operating successfully would be of 

tremendous  „ponui;-. t-   the  efficient operation of the new factory. 

A campai^  to export   r,ho,s  iron  either factory alone would 

be expensive,   but  if b,th  lactone  were on  the  same site and 

shared a common r,, u.a^^er.t,   the promotion of export3 could be a 

¿oint  effort.     Phis would be  preferable both  from the point of view 

of organizing saler, personnel  and  from the  financial angle.     In fact, 

it  is doubtful  thn.t one factor*  alone could afford the expense 

involved in a  sustained export  campaign of worthwhile proportion. 

Recruitment  and  training of p<-'';:H triel 

The fjrpt   and moot   important   perron to be recruited is the 

general manager.    In  ridanne applicants for this  position, 

ability in the  following ar-a. should be of primary sportane«! 

(a) Ope-ating the business at  a predetermined level of profit and 

reducing and controlling coals; 

(b) Recognising the market,   its needs,   and how to meet thsffl| de- 

livering on time} 
(c) Achieving the quality  standards required,  providing a product 

that gives value for money; 

(d) Innovating new designs and methods to meet  future «arket nsads, 

and helping to develop new products within the tnmtmtk of tho 

business; 
(.)    Motivating all  employees and stimulating good industrial relation«! 

(f)   Manufacturing a product that will give the business a good pallio 

iawge. 

£S 
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As these are also the objectives of a good factory manager, 
the sane criteria,   in addition to technical knowledge and 

experience,  can be used in hi« selection. 

There are certain basic requirements in any management 

post»    a positive attitude;  integrity} ability to get the job donaj 

ability to Bake decicions} and readiness to accept charge when 

necessary.    As the shoe business in Ethiopia is limited, with 

very few large concerns,  it is unlikely that many,  if any,  exper- 

ienced personnel will be recruited locally.    Most of the employees, 

At Management as well as operative level, will have to be trained. 

As training at all levels is a costly business, the proper selection 

of potential employées is essential.    The aim should be to select 

tas right person for the right job.    Whoever is doing the selecting 

should bear in mind the two aain questions involved in choosing 
the correct candidate] 

(a) How capable is he?   Will he be able to do the job after 
proper training? 

(b) Has   he the right attitude to work? 

To got the best possible person for the job, it is first 

nsoessary to know what the job is.    It is necessary to make out 

• Job description and a personnel spécification and I hen aatch the 
applicant to this ideal. 

Staff aeabers who would benefit from training abroad arsi 

Factory asna—ri      Two-ysar full-tin^ course in shoe manufacture 

and aanageaent 

n As above 
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Purchasing ofllCIX' 
(Leather) 

Dn,-.year full-time coarse in principles of 

fuming,  and one-year course  in purchase 

proc edures 
O:\r-year reírse   in  shoe technology. 

Headj3ilJJ^ii£Li^ 

i    ,u v,-,/o a cod educational 
The potent,,',   lector, .«nWT should h..v, a e.oi 

'*-'rd
t :, Ï ti Jo.,«. cerUfio.t. » *•• -"•* rr. :;::::::. :;:.:,..- -*.—- - —- 

for a diploma  in works management. 

The .hoe „*..« .ta.W al»  .1- •» t». ^^^^ 

:„ J«,*..-.--—- irr:;;: .at.. 
.f .hoe» «0 a good „tabard uSi»6 «ode-» .achter, pro 

»U*-.    *" ->„ .^r >n o ..-par.-*. *«. *» 
v       .. ,nri  rtwd.n  <'f woricmnnsnii.. are required to  reach  -. e.ood ^anci.i 

It   i9 oMou« that  the purchase offner «« »av. «parti.. 

in leather technology v,d while he does not need to be an «p.rt 
in leather leather .for quality, 
tanner,  he must  know h »w to  judfl<..  every xyp 

and De familiar with th, leather market. 

lurti-m  Pi — i« ""*«' ahould understaM »ll "^^^ °f 
The production  piw.—-«6 _„««« 

„„   '      ' in or4„r to do hi. oob properly.    H. -a« «l» »« — :m — - — •..... --» -- 
tZw ir ». ». « ««•» *- ^«*-in the "*"   ~ 

». .»del cut,« .us« k«. a .ound b«*— of É»-**« 

.UW to .«m, to create „.- dc.1*. -d «• -« •»!« "— 

for hi» styles. 

^.7of cn«e. of techos, in ,h. United ».*». ** «•» 
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Cordwairers Collage in London or Strode College in Street, Somerset 

(allied to Clarks    of Street) are probably the beet for the pur- 

pose. 

Leather technology courses are oonducted in the Leather 

Sellera College at Leeds,  and at Northampton College of Technology. 

Morthampton College also runs courses for purchasing officers 

leading to membership of the Institute of Purchasing Officers. 

Shoe technology for the model cutter can be studied at any 

of the above colleges or at Leicester College, where there is a 

department of fashion and design.    He would be well advised, after 

studying shoemaking, to attend the six-months practical course in 

shoe design and andel cutting at the Ars Sutoria school, Milan, 

Italy. 

In view of the fact that the suggested factory may be spon- 

sored by the Government of Ethiopia,  a Government department, 

possibly the Ministry of Commerce and Industry, should recruit 

potential applicants for these jobs some two years before the 

actual opening.    It should then send them on the suggested courses, 

so that they will be ready to begin work when the factory opens. 

Investigation into the possibilities of obtaining United Hâtions 

fellowships and/or British Council scholarships should be carried 

out well in advance. 

A number of experienced shoemakers will be needed to guide 

the new factory management during the first year of operation, 

and WIOO could be approached to provide experts on, say, nine- 

month missions.    The guidance of experts such as the following 

mould bo invaluable in the early months of the factory*s lifei 

M experienced shoe factory executive to work with the general 

mmnageri a technician to assist the factory manager;    a marketing 

expert to guide the marketing manager; and a short-ter« export to 

help sot up production control, purchasing control and quality control. 
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It   i8 ^rstood that the  oo^ny  provid,«, the machinery 

„.i, anrr-ition and train tne  engineers 
„ill give  instruction   in this op^.ti 

^or      At   least  one engineer  iru 
to »ceep   it  in running order.     At   1 ^^ 

/ „ ./ri-.i'-shi'  '   S--.OUOII  pbialrt  Ut.  »^' 

„f «titrhers  for the closing room  is a special 
Ihe tmining of stitenei s +M^*A   \n the 

An experienced machinist   should be instructed  in the 
technique.    An experien rhinists     The United Nation« 

i_  j    c i-auini new machinists,     i»» 
«1*10.1 method of tra M-,<     • it may ^ to 

„perte .ight   provide    h s    ns .        t ^^ 

.and the teacher abroad (e.g.  to SATRA in 

for a short course. 

Private profitability ,_,._„ ..-,« mV        P- — d 8h0ti factory earn« 

hi,h.r profU. .h« th. h«t        .    » rttalM 

. i» noticed up to the sixth year,  w» „oh year is noticed    p ^^  ^^ 

full  capacity operation,    from then 
*    „r return taxes  (income tax is payions « 

«M internal rate of return ta        K ^^ ^ 

year«) is acceptable in vie« of th. existing 

ia 10 per cent (tabi« 22). 

th« following benefits are attained: 

m.tt    Without adjusting foreign exehange 
(.)    Domestic resource «^J^        ¿ ^^ rwurc. „« 

for which no .hadow price, axist, w 
per dollar of wved foraign exchang. i. *•* 0,42 « 
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(»)   EProira exchange eavlngi The production of i«qOOO pairs of 

•hoc« would require SEth 812000, whereas equivalent   imports 

of shoes would require :$Eth 9f4 million;    thus local pro- 

Auction Mould save about $Eth 8,6 million in foreign ex- 
ohange. 

longos of financing and reptytnent possibilities 

It io anticipated thai a share company with a capital of 

$Eth 2 Million will be established for the financing of the second 

•kos factory.    The estimated profit of this factory will ensure 
a dividend of 10 per cent on the capital. 
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III. OIPANIZATICTT OP DOMESTIC AITD EXPORT EARKEIS 

Domestic market 

Every shoe factory has its own sales organisation.    There is 

no uniform pattern.    In Ethiopia, only a few shoe factories have 

•hop« of their own.    The majority of the shoes produced are sold 

to whole-salers who have a large network of buyers all over the 

country - the retailers. 

Shoes ere sold in different ways in different  places.    In the 

oit i es they are sold in specialised shoe shops.    In market places 

and in the towns they are sold in shops or at the side of the road, 

together with other merchandise. This is particularly true in the 

ease of non-leather foot-wear;    it is cheap and is penetrating 

into the smallest market places in the interior of the country. 

The «hoe factories should popularise their own brandmark and 

•ake aure that the shoes are sold at the prices fixed by then. 

This oould be achieved by organising a network of    factory-owned 

depots,  in the key market places, from which the markets in the 

interior oould be controlled.    Such intensive wholesale organisation 

would lead to the eventual establishment of factory-owned shops 

in the interior, increase sales and ultimately increase the per 

ospita consumption of foot-wear in the country. 

Small shoe factories cannot organise such intensive sales 

network«, however!    it requires a number of trained personnel and 

a big oapital investment.   Rubber and Canvas Shoe 3.C. and the pro- 

posed new factories should jointly organise a common sales organi- 

sation for the home market.   The annual production of over 1,3 million 

pairs of canvas-rubber shoes and over 4OOOOO pairs of leather shoes 

XI 
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(proved for the home market) of the two new factories represent 

a .olid basis for the establishment of a common intensive sales 

network on the home market. 

The price of  leather foot-wear in Ethiopia  is high compered 

to the prices of raw hides and skins and considering the fairly 

low production cost of leather.    Only a few styles of men's end 

ladies'   shoes are sold below $Eth 20.    Children's shoe, are also 

very expensive. 

With the cheaper leather from the new Ethiopian Tannery S.C 

the two new leather shoe factories should be able to produce and 

sell their leather shoes for men at SEth 15 to 18,   for ladies at 

$Eth 14-18,  and for childVen at $Eth 7-12. 

The new products and prices should be advertised intensively. 

The public should be informed about the advantages the new facto- 

ries are offering. 
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Export market 

The new leather foot-wear industry of Ethiopia should be 

export-orient ed end export-minded from the very beginning. 

However,  it does not have a ready outlet for its products in 

the world market.    Foreign buyers do not know-eitV.er the 

Ethiopian products or the Ethiopian exporters. 

Competition between exporters in the developing countries 

is keen.    The established ones are endeavouring to hold onto 

their customers and markets and the new ones are trying to 

take them away. All are trying to seize the biggest share of 

the existing sales possibilities by offering better quality, 

oheaper prices,  shorter delivery time,  or creating new demands 

by offering new and special products (new styles, woven upper 

shoes,  etc.) to the buyers. 

The buyers in most cases give preference to the established 

suppliers.    This is natural as their business depends on the 

punctual execution of their orders.    New offers and sources of 

supply are usually welcome for consideration, but before a per- 

manent business relationship is established, only small orders 

oan be counted on.    Large and permanent orders can be expected 

only after-the initial small orders have been executed to the 

complete satisfaction of the buyer.    This takes time. 

Til« nature of foot-wear business does not allow production 

for warehousing and selling-exporting from stock.   Styles are 

constantly changing, and for this reason production for export 

has to he baa«4 on fixed orders obtained before the shoes are pro- 

iuoed.    Synchronising exports and production in advanoe is the big 

responsibility of the exporter.    This is not simple and takes time 

to organise«    Intensive and permanent research on the international 
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foot-wear market  has to  be undertaken.    The biggest and most 

adequate markets and buyer, h.ve to be found,   as only such markets 

and buyers can r.bsorb regularly the shoes  produced for export. 

As a rule,   the  foot-wear manufacturers  in the developed 

countries are fully  equipped to  produce all the quantities and 

.tyles of shoes they need.    But  the, import  shoe, which they can- 

not  pxoduc. themselves  at the price or in styles the other countries 

*re offering.    Based on  such policy,  a substantial mutual foot-wear 

export  and import   trade han developed between these countries. 

Italy and Spain  «port   large quantities of fashion and attractive 

light  shoes, while other countries export  more quality and expensive 

foot-wear.    The developing countries offer,  and sell,  cheaper typ... 

Foot-wear production in Western countries has become highly 

.pecialised with Bales  concentrated in shoe retail chain store 

organisations or big department  stores.    Many shoe manufacturer. 

are importing shoes they ar, nut able to  produce economically 

but need in their  shoe  line.    They are big buyers and programe 

their purchases ahead,   as they do with their own production.    The 

Mg specialised shoe retail chain stores and ¿apartment -tore, ,l«o 

buy in large quantities and well ahead.    These organisation, should 

b. the prospective buyers of shoes from the new Ethiopian foot-we.r 

industry. They are buying individually or through joint purchasing 

organizations. 

Beside, the demand for new styles, good quality and other 

comercial conditions the decisive factor for the export bu.in... 

regain, the price.    The new Ethiopian foot-wear industry nit »• 

r#ady to meet the hard competition of the V.'estem Europe» market.. 

Exports to the Western European countries could be developed 

in different way..    *««*. could be appoint«! or direct oontact. 

•atablUhed with the «portant buyers.    *ggT...iv. agit, with goo« 

•I 
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contacts can be very helpful  in the establishment of perran<ïnt 

business relationships.    In addition,  the changing mood of ths 

fashion-minded and very competitive shoe business  c-.-.lls for 

regular personal contacts with the customers.    This should te 

the prime responsib'1  +y of the agents. 

The situation in the Eastern European countries is different. 

Most of the purchasing is executed through one purchasing organi- 

sation.    The simplest way to make the initial contact  is through 

the official trade representative of the country. 

The large foot-wear market  in the United States is very 

delicate by nature and practice and protected against the importa- 

tion of low-priced foot-wear (dumping)  by duties and special 

legislations.    The buyers have established suppliers who can 

•Met their demands for different lasts and widths,  high fashion 

and specific styles etc, which handicap a new supplier. 

Before the new Ethiopian foot-wear industry can initiate an 

active salea programme for the United States market, active 

Market research is necessary.    The most likely buyer Right be an 

American shoe factory that would buy Ethiopian shoes to complement 

ite own production.    The factory could supply the lasts and the 

•odali and select the type of leather to be used.    In many other 

ways buyer« from the United State« could be co-operative and helpful. 

Price« offered by American importers are low.    The competition, 

nevertheless,  is fierce.    Every exporting country is trying to 

•xport to the United State« and the importers are taking advantage 

of this«    For these reasons, the export of shoe« to the United State* 

fro« the new Ethiopian foot-wear industry in the early years might 

not be feasible. 

The new Ethiopian foot-wear industry ha« to find it« place 

en the international Markets with «tedium-priced equality shoes. 
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The production programe of the new factories should be baaed 

on the requirements of the Western European markets as well as 

on those of the '¿astern countries.    The programmed production 

in the new factories could be sold on both markets. 

It   is  expected that  of  future  exports of leather foot-wear 

from Ethiopia,  one-third will   -go  to the Western European markets 

(mainly the Federal Republic of Germany)  and the rest to the Ersten 

European market  (probably the USSH).    Exports will be so divided 

because the ZTstorn European market  offers more convenient con- 

ditions  (better prices,   larger quantities per unit, bigger volune 

etc.) than the Western European market  at  present. 

At  the same time, both markets have to be developed and 

cultivated.    Preference should be given to the market that offer« 

the best  conditions but an active relationship with the second one 

should be maintained.    The marketing research service should con- 

stantly follow the conditions on the markets and cuide the export 

programmes. 

When the Ethiopian foot-wear industry has been established 

on the world market and the confidence of the buyers acquired, the 

industry should strive for a closer and more regular form of co- 

operation with the buyers,   in the form of a joint venture.   The 

shoe factories that  import  shoes to complement their own production, 

especially factories in the United States and Western Europe, 

are interested in closer co-operation with new factories in the 

developing countries. 

The progress and even the existence of the new Ethiopian 

foot-wear industry will depend on its successfully developing 

and maintaining an export trade. 

¿s 
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iv. CONCLUSIONS Airo RrfloreaiQATiffis 

Conclusions 

(1) The consumption of leather foot-wear in Ethiopia is very low, 

only 0,06 per cent pairs per capita, per year. 

(2) This low consumption is due to the low per carita Gross 

Domestic Product  and to the high prices of the foot-wear. 

(3) The price of leather is also high and the supply is not 

adequate. 

(4) The home market demand for medium-priced quality leather 

foot-wear,  especially for children and youths,   is not ade- 

quately met. 

(5) The factories have not yet developed exports of leather 

shoes. 

(6) The production of leather foot-wear in the developed countries 

is declining while demand and per capita consumption are 

increasing.    The uncovered part of the demand has to he im- 

ported. 

Imports by the largest shoe importing markets of the world 

(United States, Federal Republic of Germany, United Kingdom, 

Frano«, Belgium and Luxembourg, Netherlands, Switserland and Sweden) 

increased from $1,3 billion in 197O to 5 2 billion in 1972 - an 

increase of 55 P«r cent.    At the same time, the import of leather 

shoes from the developing countries by the same large importing 

countries increased from $ 165 million in 197O to 5  379,2 million 

in 1972, or by 130 per cent. 

The import of leather foot-wear by the countries of Eastern 

Strop« is also increasing.   Imports of leather shoes by the USSR 

from the OBCD countries rose from $ 23,5 «¡illion in 1970 to 

$ 42,8 million in 1971, or by 82 per cent. 

n 
**iM0'*amto..MWimi*f' 
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(7)    The establishment  and successful operation of the new 

Ethiopian Termor* S.C.  at  adgrrs». should be the turning 

point  in the developnent of the leather foot-wear industry 

in Ethiopia.    Two new lerther *hoe .notorie. «11 he «tab- 

lishod, based on more and cheaper leather produced in the 

new tannery. 
(8) The production of the new factories will be used partly to 

cover the demand of the home market  and partly for export. 

(9) The «port of Lather shoes fro, Ethiopia to both the '/astern 

and the Eastern European countries is possible.    Quality pro- 

duction end an efficient market research and export organisation 

have to be established. 
(10) The investment and the return of the proposed new factories 

would te as follows» 
First factory 

(SEth) 

Investment Foreign exchange 

Investment Local 

Total 

1239000 

770000 

2OO9OO0 

g.^nd factory 

1240000 

T91000 

2031000 

Bales (Pairs) 

Home market 

Export 

Total 

380000 

100000 

480000 

Oross profit in second year SEth       354000 

90000 

430000 

480000 

3T7353 

(11) The new factoría« will employ the following labouri 

Direct labour 
Technical, administration and 

management 

fatal 

T^rst facotry 

157 

31 

168 

«Wirt f«rt?nr 
182 

«7 

249 

.**, 
->«l 
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(12) The Buccees of the development of the leather foot-wear 

industry in 5*hiopia will depend on the production of leather 

by the new Ethiopian Tannery S.C. and on the successful develop- 

aent of exports. 

(13) The new factories could be financed by issuing new shares or 

by bank loan. 

(M) Mors experienced personnel are needed. 
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Reco mm en »I at Jona 

(1) Cflthe biais of the extensive production of raw hides and 

.kins in Ethiopia and the production of 15 million square feet 

of leather annually fron the Ethiopian Tannery S.C.,   leather 

.hoe industry should be programed and gradually developed 

in the country. 
(2) As the first step in this development,  two new .hoe factorie. 

«hculd be established. 

The first  factory, with a capacity of 4*0000 pairs of medium- 

and low-priced quality leather shoes,  should be established 

alongside the Rubber and Canvas Shoe S.C.  at Addis Ababa, 

with the primary ai* of satisfying the growing demand of the 

local market for medium- and low-priced quality leather shoe.. 

Th. second factory, with a capacity of 4*0000 pair, of aradlua- 

priced quality leather shoe«,  should be established alongside 

th* Ethiopian Tannery S.C. at Bdgersa (or again alongside the 

Rubber and Canva. Shoe S.C.  in Addis Ababa) with ths aim of 

producing shoes mainly for export. 

(3) The financing of the new factories should be effected by 

issuing and selling new shares in the value of JEth 2 «illion 

for each of them. 
(4) To facilitate and fasten the development of export» of shoes 

from the new factories, a common market research and sxport 

department should be established.   The responsibility of this 

department would be to procure order, for export in advanc«, 

so that the factories could produce .hoe. ba.ed on firm orders 

and not for stock. 
(5) The experience and organisation of .ale. of the Rubber and 

Canvas Shoe S.C. on the home market should be also used for 

th« sal« of sho«s produced in th« n«w factories.   Th«.estábil§h- 

Mtit 0' r«tail mho* •hop' •hould bt °°•iAwtA* 
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(6) The export of leather shoes should be directed primarily 

to the countries of '..'estern and .eastern lîurope and to the 

United States. 

(7) The GovernTicnt  could aspict,  by spec1   yir.f the export of 

leather shoes  in sore trade agreements. 

(8) The new foot-wear industry should follow the fashion trsr.ds 

and produce the typer; of shoes that  are ¡r.ost  waited. 

Ethiopians shouli bo trained an designers. 

(9) The export  of leather foot-wear from L>.h->opia will not be 

able to support  financial  burdens such  ?3 export  taxes. 

(10) Por the co-ordinaxion of production and  export,  a semi- 

official body,  consisting of members of the industry,  should 

he established.    This body should be xhj link between the 

foot-wear industry !>_nd other official organizations. 

(11) In the initial st=csS| the assistance of following United 

Mations experts is recommended (for 12 T.onths each): 

One expert  in leather shoe production (including design),   and 

One expert   in the marketin¿; of leather sr.003 (for the home and 

export markets). 

(12) Constant advertising should be programmed in order to promote 

•ale* on the home ar.d export markets. 

(13) Visit» to and participation in specialized international 

fair» should be encouraged as a way of keeping aware of 

fashion trends, of naking contacts with potential buyers and of 

promoting the brand mark of the new Ethiopian leather shoes on the 

world market. 

ESH «MUMM 
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unm in 

FOrnrriAL  *nm i.rrvs 

i£tl£à£ 
Verband dar Schuhindustrie 
Bauernmarkt 13 
1011 VieRM 

CiechoslovV<ia 

Laico 
Panska 9 
Praha 1 

A.S. Th. Vessel Off Veit 
Kfs. If/torv 13 
1030 Copenfeif m 

Btslls Varefaus A/3. 
Borregada 12 
1165 Copenhagen 

•tofabrikantforeninffen 
1 Denmark 
l/rra Voldffada 34 
1330 Copenhaf an 

ff4frtl ffeguMle of Permasy 

Orossversandhaus Qualia 
85IO Fuerth 

Hauptverband der Deut solían 
Schuhindustrie a.V. 
605 Offanbach a/M 
Aliceplats 7 

Kaufhof A.O. 
Laonhard Tiota Strasaa 1 
Köln 

Itaufrinff Qemeinachaftseinkauf OKbH. 
ÄulheiBtr Strass« 18 3 
6O5 Offanbach a/* 

Nackermann Versandhaus,  KG 
6000 Prankfurt a/v 1 
Hanauer Landstrassa 26O-:00 

P^na Sportachuhfatri>pn 
Rudolf Dasslcr K.-3. 
3^22 Hersiojcn::urach 
Würz1 Jrjfr Str----^  i ¡ 

Rvwina-Schuhfibrik 
Wilfried '„alter 
6909 Kalschenber? üb. Wiesloch 
iTi-ahofatrasst; ¿9 

Salamander A.C. 
7OI4 Komwestheim 
Stamaheimsr Straree 10 

Verband Deutscher 
Schuhgrosehandler e.V. 
6000 Frankfurt a/M 1 
Telernennstrasse 12 

ca 

Galeri es Lafayette 
fue Mogador 
75 Paris 

Oronda Majaeint au Printemps 
64, boulevard Haisnem 
75 Paris 9 

Groupement d'Achats des Grands 
KagEsina Indépendante 
89,  rua d'Amsterdam 
75 Paris 8 

Société Parisienne d»Achats 
en ooimnun 
102.   ru« do Provence 
75 Pario 9 

Hungry 

Tanni mpex 
Vorosnarty 35 
Budapest 



r>th'-rl- --.le. 1 

F-xüer.tie vaa Nod,ri 
Seno  r¡f?brikaat n 
Reitr^plrin  1 
Ti U.Jr;; 

Lio-.-. 3.V. 
Klrostorstr^at  7 - 
Lo:>n  np Z;~rid 

•-• ¿t   i.'i   ..T Rh.îir./rhurgau 

...:/i-.:    *.ir '•:« irtrushe A.G. 
T  :    .:.t I  :) 

/ 

St~ti'jr.r.--tr..-it   7(j 
'./£•. :.l v.* ljk 

.•'orrcii* r\.y  •• Sjm 

Uor.fay 

Norski  Skofalrikkero 
Landaammerip, lut ir 

Haakon VII'  gt 2 
Orlo  1 

Poland 

Skonmpex 
22 Lipea 71 
Lodz 

.*) 
'1  Zurich 

OV  i   : '1\".+- República 

.,, ,f- vI>r. - v^-^inzn--) je Ob,pdinerii je 

'    •" -ht-r  " Vseaojuznoje ObjedinwiiJ« 
Ài-.-r<'•.;•::•>.   ¡   reuiok 15 

Romania -j,.„, 

Romano Export 
Strada Do MOT e i 
Buckarest 

Sweden 

EPA Turitz + Co. /..i. 
Gamlestadsvcgen 3 
Goteborg 3 

Qyllene Gripen 
Ma Imo 

Kooparativa ibrbundet 
Stadsgarden 6 
Stockholm 

• i.:'rc": Britain gad TTortharn |Tfl*n<1 

! L;dh 3hu•-.'. Co.  Ltd. 

r;-l  A.   Node- 
'•"••**>   '•••<•,   '   -r:U- Arch 

-.   ' a ,;i 

.     :¡o C-.   LU 
i 

: -TvU-k Zb-:r  (Vj,   T.td. 
i -'/nvi r-h 

•'•"•- •".'- ik  :07\   :2 A 
3t. George's Plain 

*'..:."ks -".i  Sp..nc=T Ltd. 
'•'ii'h'le :

íO¿GC,  3r.kcr Street 
London Vil 

1 
1 
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Unit «A Stetes of Adrice 

Allied Stores Corp, 
4011 Fifth Avenue 
Sew ïork, N.Y. 1C016 

Brown Shoe Comply 
83OO Maryland Avenus 
St, Ixjuis, "insouri 

Iditon Shoe Stores 
St. L0UÌ3, Missouri 

Oenesco 
lashvillt, Tennessee 

International Shoe Co. 
I5OO Washington street 
ft, Louis, Missouri 

Jf, C. Penny 
1301,  6th Avenue 
It« York, N.T. 

Rao/'* 
Manhattan Herald 5Áu&re 
law York, N.Y. 

Mutual Buying Syndicate, Ino. 
11 Heat 42nd Street 
lew York, N.Y. IOO36 

Saar« Roebuck Overseas Inc. 
3ÓQ West   31st Street 
law York, N.Y. 10001 

The Hay Department Stören Co. 
50 Wast 44th Street 
Ian York, N.Y. 

76.0f.f3 
Msi Ha* 




